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s the host of zo-and-counting seasons.

of CBS'hit adventure show TheArnaz.
ingRace, Phil Keoghan estimates that

he has stood on the finish mat in more than
IOO countries. And even on his supposed
"time off" from all that travel, the 45-year-
old native New Zealander doesn't sit still at
home in Los Angeles; instead, he literally
just switches gears.

An avid cyclist since age 10, when he began
pedaling ayellow Peugeot bike around the fam-
ily home on Antigua, Keoghan teamed up last
year with the pharmaceutical company Novar-
tis to create a professional women's cycling
team dedicated to fighting multiple sclerosis
and raising awareness about the disease.
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N0W and Novartis for MS team members, from left, Ashley James, Christina Gokey-Smith, Anne Samplonius, Beth

Newell, Robin Farina, Addy Albershardt, Devon Gony, 0livia Dillon and Alison Powers.
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Named partly for Keoghan's own lifestyle brand, No Oppor-

tunity Wasted, the NOW and Novartis for MS team will compete

nationally this year as part of the U.S. professional women's

cycling race circuit. The team's members-top pros from the

United States, Canada and Ireland-were selected by sports

director Kurt Stockton, himself aformer U.S. champion.
"There is an endless amount of talent on this team," Keoghan

explains. "There are people at the

Oly'rnpic level who have decided

notjust to be professional
athletes but to do something
for other people -particularly,
people with M.S."
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The Bike MS movementbegan
about two decades ago, pairing
the sport with fundraising to
combat the disease. "It makes

sense," Keoghan surmises. "M.S. takes away movement, and so

the rides encourage people to'move it'to beat the disease." NoW

there are more than loo annual Bike MS rides in the United
States, with 11o,o0o riders taking to the pedals.

Using these established events as a template, Keoghan helped

to found a ride close to home in Auckland, New Zealand. And
earlier this year, he brought his tires full circle to Bermuda,

where the NOW and Novartis for MS
team will participate in about two dozen

races during the season of about 7O days,

and where Keoghan also hopes to estab-

lish an annual ride.
When a world traveler like Keoghan

bestows a compliment upon a country,
as he does when he refers to Bermuda as

"idyllic," his millions of fans will undoubt-
edlylisten-and that's why Keoghan also

wants to work with the Atlantic nation's
tourism board to create package deals for
visitors to come to the country to ride.
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"There are lots of reasons biking makes sense here," Keoghan

says from the oceanside dining room ofthe Elbow Beach Hotel.
"Bermuda has perfect roads and courteous drivers," he says,

recalling a moment when the pedaling posse passed a police

car at about 30 miles per houq and wondered if they would get

pulled over; instead, theyjust received a friendly wave. And, he

says, another hidden asset this long archipelago has to offer, as

his team members'sore legs would soon learn: "Bermuda has

these rolling hills. You end up surprised at how much you get

to climb."
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Back in 2oog, Keoghan cycled across the continental U.S., and

made a documentary about his journey. (See "Keoghan's Ride

to Beat M.S.," page 98.) While in Bermuda he hosted a benefit
screening of the film; the evening before, the Bermuda MS

Society had thrown a gala dinner in Keoghan's honor, attended

by the nation's premier, Paula Cox. In all, Keoghan's visit raised

more than $24,0OO for this local MS Society chapter-which,
as its president Carolyn Armstrong stresses, is desperately
needed to offset her country's M.S. sufferers'medical expenses,
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which with the newest, most promising drug regimen can exceed

$6O,OOO per year.

Armstrong adds that she hopes that the weekend-which also

included a visit from five couples r,r'ho had rvon a sr,veepstakes

sponsored by the makers of Keoghan's NOW energy bar, and was

dubbed "The Ultimate Bermuda Experience"-rvill turn out to be

the first of many annual events to show offher homeland paradise.

After all, as NOW and Novartis for MS team captain Robin
Farina adds, there's no better way to get a complete perspec-

tive on Bermuda than from behind handlebars. "We've covered

every inch of this island by bike," says the 3<l-year-old 2011 USA

Cycling National Road Champion. "We've been on three- to

four-hour rides each day, and we've met the locals, seen the

landmarks and experienced everlthing Bermuda has to offer."

Already on the short list for the 2012 U.S. Olympic road
cycling team, Farina hopes to benefit from the training the
charitable Bike MS rides provide, as she tries out for the teams

for other cycling events. Either way, though, she says her true
rervard is satisfaction. Having worked for years with the MS

Socieff chapter in her native Charlotte, N.C., "one of my per-

sonal goals is to continue the fight for the cure," she says.

"Each of the women on our tearn has, if not personal experi-
ence with the disease, been on a tandem ride now with people

with M.S. It brings your understanding to a whole new level,"

Farina says. "Those tandem rides really stress the idea that those

living r,vith M.S. do not need to be defined by the disease. You

can do whatever you put your mind to."

Keoghan, too, says this many times over the course of his

visit-maybe his mantra comes from observing the teams on
The Amazing Rcce: "With hard work and support, you can

accomplish anyhing." !l
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